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C~~RI 
INTRODUCTION 
Children express much of their feelings, 
thoughts, and needs through their acts, that is, through 
their behavior. Behavior is their way of responding to 
inner drives and outer pressures, but they often do not 
know why they act the way that they do. The child knows 
only that he has a feeling of anxiety, anger, or fear 
about something, and he must somehow express it. One 
child may act in a particular way for one reason, while 
another child may behave in a similar way for an entirely 
different reason. 
So it is with every child in the long and 
gradual process of his growth and development. He must 
learn to handle his emotions and impulses so that his 
behavior will be acceptable to those he comes in 
contact with, and to society in general. To learn 
behavioral control, the child needs support and guidance 
over a long period of time. 
The emotionally disturbed child in a residential 
treatment canter presents behavior which is more intense 
and exaggerated than that of the normal child. Fre-
quently he has not received understanding guidance or 
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support, or has not been able to use support and 
guidance when given to him to learn self-control. 
Most of the guidance the normal child receives 
comes from the parents or parent substitutes. To the 
child who has been separated from his family and placed 
in a residential treatment center, the ward, where the 
routines of daily living extend from, temporarily rep-
resents the home situation. Therefore, support and 
guidance must come from the adults on the ward. It also 
seems natural for the child to express his feelings to 
the adults, the nursing personnel, and other children 
on the ward. 
The child's attempts to communicate through 
behavior, usually without insight, are often difficult 
for the adult to understand or tolerate. The disturbed 
child's exaggerated behavior intensifies this difficulty. 
The nature of this extreme behavior also often 
demands immediate decision making about handling the 
present situation by the adult who is nearest the child 
at the time. This is necessary to avert chaos on the 
unit and/or to satisfy as well as possible, the parti-
cular present need of the child. 
It is inevitable at times that some nursing 
personnel will react negatively to the particular be-
havior of a child. It may not be poss~ble for the per-
sonnel to control the feeling. However, with insight 
into this feelina. the exnressi~n tha.t :f'ollnva nan ha 
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controlled so as not to be rejecting of the child. 
The behavior of the child influences the re-
action of the nursing persormel, and in return the be-
havior of the personnel influences the child. 
Statement of the Problem 
This study was an investigation of the ver-
balized reactions and responses of nursing personnel to 
selected physical and verbal assaultive behaviors by 
emotionally disturbed children in a residential setting. 
The purpose of this study was specifically: 
1. To identify reactions and responses of 
nursing personnel employed in a reai• 
dential setting to selected physical 
and verbal assaultive behaviors by 
emotionally disturbed children. 
2. To ascertain what degree of similarity 
or difference might exist in the reac-
tions and responses of the nursing 
personnel. 
3. To determine those types of physical 
and verbal assaultive behaviors which 
provoke the most negative and the most 
positive reactions and responses in 
nursing personnel. 
Importance of the Problem 
The reasons for selecting this problem grew out 
of experiences and reactions to behavior demonstrated by 
the children in the residential setting. From this 
evolved a growing awareness of the need for understanding 
- 4 -
one's feelings in relation to the event in order to be 
able to have a positive feeling about the behavior and 
act in the best possible manner. 
This growing awareness then led the investigator 
to wonder if these reactions were peculiar to her. This, 
then lad to the question of how do other nursing person-
nel working with these children really feel about their 
behavior, and which types of behavior are most difficult 
for personnel to have a positive feeling about. 
Nursing personnel, who are responsible for the 
daily living environment of children in residf'ntial set-
tings are encountered with many types of exaggerated be-
havior of the children. Assaultive behavior, both phy-
sical and verbal, seems to stand out as a common type, 
and one which by its nature poses a threat to everyone 
in the environment, thus demanding immediate handling. 
This problem is relevant to the field of 
abild Psychiatric Nursing. There is increasing stress 
given to the importance of the ward atmosphere, which 
the nursing personnel is directly responsible for, and 
the interpersonal relations between the children and the 
adults. It is believed that both play an essential part 
in the therapeutic process, in influencing the child to 
grow in a more healthy pattern of development and be-
havior. 
The extreme behavior of emotionally disturbed 
children mav arouse feelings in the personnel which make 
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the task of working with the children difficult. To 
develop positive feelings one must be aware of his own 
feelings toward the behavior and the child. One must 
also recognize that his own emotional reactions and res-
ponses will be conveyed to the child and effect his 
feelings and consequent behavior. 
As stated before, all children attempt to com-
municate their feelings through their behavior, and the 
behavior of emotionally disturbed children is intensified 
and exaggerated. The field of Child Psychiatry has ac-
cepted the concept that a child's disturbance often 
evolves from disturbed relationships of the child with 
significant people, parenta or parent substitutes, in 
his environment. Therefore, it seems feasible to expect 
the child at some time to express his inner hostility 
toward these significant people, to the available adults, 
in the residential setting. 
It was felt that the findings of this study 
might be of value in planning for educational programs 
for nursing personnel working with emotionally disturbed 
children, and that the instrument developed for this 
study may serve as an example for a check list for 
evaluating growth in personnel during employment in 
residential settings for ernotionally disturbed children. 
The investigator believed that the problem under 
study is relevant to nursing in general since it was not 
n'l"''t,•nD1 .,.,...,. +.h• ,n,.AA t:o be att:a~lr,:~~d. at least verballv 
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if not physically, by a pa\1ent at sometime during her 
nursing career. 
Scope and Deli~dtat1ons 
This study was conducted at the Gaebler Chil-
dren's Unit, Metropolitan State Hospital in Waltham., 
I-'J.S.ssachusetta. It was an exploratory study, aim.ed at 
gathering data which would show how nursing personnel 
react and respond to selected assaultive behavior by 
emotionally disturbed children. 
At the time the sample was chosen for the study, 
there was a total of sixty-seven nursing personnel em-
ployed in the unit. In determining the population for 
the study, the Director of Nursing, the Chief Supervisor, 
the Educational Director, and the thirteen night person-
nel were excluded. This lett a total of fifty-one sub-
jects. This total consisted of four supervisors, five 
head nurses, and forty-two counselors, which included 
professional graduate nurses, male and female licensed 
practical nurses and non-professional counselors. 
When data collection was started, one supervisor 
and two counselors had left and had not been replaced. 
The sample for the study thus included the following: 
Supervisors-- three registered nurses. 
Head nurses-- five. Four registered nurses 
and one licensed practical 
nurse. 
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Counselors-- forty(including five licensed 
practical nurses). 
For the purpose o~ this study, the three per-
sonnel employed in the Medical and Surgical Unit were 
classified as counselors, although they were licensed 
practical nurses. 
Variables not taken into account in the study 
were: ages of the subjects, personal background of the 
subjects, education and preparation of the subjects for 
work with emotionally disturbed children, and work ex-
perience of the subjects. All of these undoubtedly ef-
fected the reactions and responses of the subjects to 
the selected assaultive behaviors of emotionally dis-
turbed children. 
The situations given were brief statements 
totally lacking in facial ar1d bodily expressions, which 
play an important part in inter-personnel relations. 
This may have resulted in different reactions and res-
ponaes. 
Each subject's associations to his past ex-
periences with particular children would cause him to 
react as an individual to the situations depicted, and 
therefore affect his reactions and responses. 
The questionnaire as an instrument for eliciting 
reactions and responses to selected assaultive behavior 
by emotionally disturbed children was not pretested. 
However, the items included in the questionnaire were 
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discussed by a group of five, which consisted of two 
instructors and tl~e second year graduate students in 
the Nursing in Child Psychiatry Program at Boston Uni-
versity School of Nursing. '!'his same group served as 
judges in testing for reliability of the situations as 
to the categories of types of assaultive behavior 
depicted in each. With six changes these were accepted 
as 100% reliable. 
Two major types of assaultive behavior were 
studied; physical assaultive behavior and verbal 
assaultive behavior. 
These two main types were each divided into 
five specific types, determined by who was the recipient 
of the behavior, as follows: 
I. Physical assaultive behavior by the 
child. 
A. Personal (to the nursing per-
sonnel) • 
B. To generalized others. 
c. To smaller children. 
D. To other children. 
E. To self. 
II. Verbal assaultive behavior by the 
child. 
A. Personal. 
B. To generalized others. 
c. To smaller children. 
D. To other children. 
E. To self. 
Thus ten specific types of assaultive behavior 
by emotionally disturbed children were studied. 
The data ·1r1ere also limited because the popu-
lation studied was from one residential treatment center. 
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Therefore, the findings cannot be accepted as a 
generalized pattern of nursing personnel working with 
emotionally disturbed children. 
Definition ot Termf 
For the purpoae ot this study, terms were de-
fined ast 
IU£g1ns 21rsonnel-- Nursing personnel included 
all persons who participated in the daily living care of 
the emotionally disturbed children in a residential set-
ting. 
Reaction-- A reaction was the immediate ex-
perience of emotion or feeling (atfect) to a specific 
behavior example. 
Response-- A response was the verbal or non-
verbal reply, or the action taken in reply to the affect. 
!&!A-- Registered Nurse. 
L.P.N.-- Licensed Practical Nurse. 
P£!view ot Methodologx 
To obtain data, a questionnaire (see appendix) 
was presented to each of the 48 nursing personnel chosen 
in the residential treatment center tor the study. 
Thirteen counselors refused to complete the question-
naire, Which resulted in a total of thirty-five returns. 
ated and anal zed. 
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The queationnai~• contained an instrument de· 
a!gned for thia 1tudy to elicit reactions and reaponaes 
of nursing personnel working with emotionally disturbed 
children to selected types of assaultive behavior by 
emotionally disturbed children. 
The developing of the inst~ument was begun 
with the purpose of identifying re~ctions and responses 
ot nursing personnel to ten selected behavio~ of emo-
tionally disturbed children C1b1erved in a residential 
tt-Etatment center. Ten a1tuat:1ons were formulate<l, each. 
intendea to depict a separate behavior. These were pre• 
aented to a panel ot five Judges for evaluation. The 
result showed that there was considerable diaagreement 
as to the type or behG.>viot- each judge f'elt was being 
preserted in nine out of the ten aituat!ona. ~~·lnce 
&fl~auJ t:~.ve behavior seemed tel be present thrcughout the 
s1tuat:1om;, it lias decided that only assaultive behavior, 
it~z~bal and phyaieal, be dealt w1 th in this study. 
A new 1nstrum.ent wao dE~~Yeloped with twcrty 
situations depicting selected types of eueault1ve behavior 
by emotionally disturbed children. This was then pre-
ftPnted to the panel. \>.i!th six corrections the :instrument 
was accepted aa 10~ reliable for depicting selected 
types of assaultive behavior. 
1~e final Questionnaire contained three pages. 
Tt.e first page gave 1nstruot1ons and defined terrua used 
in t:ha i ·- f' anL: aa.lr:ad f"A.,. t:h• ••w •nd nnai h! t'lln 
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of the personnel completing the questionnaire. 1,.he 
second and third pages consisted of the instr•ument. 
Subjects checked their reactions to each 
situation on a six choice scale. lhis was followed by 
a choice of six ways in which the subject might handle 
the situation (response). 1be subject was allowed two 
choices under reaponse, which was indicated by the num-
bers 1 and 2 in ~he headed columns. 
CHA:F'TI':1 II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
Review of the Literature 
In reviewing the literature, nothing was found 
by the investigator that showed directly how any per-
sonnel or adults might feel about assaultive behavior 
by emotionally distt~bed children. 
Redl, in speaking of highly aggressive children, 
said, 
Host of the stories about them are really 
'complaints' while most written reports on them 
are either full of descriptions of their behavior 
and its irrational impact on adults or have been 
sJ.1runken to fit the clinical stereotype of a 
diagnostic classification. Little is known about 
just ••• how it feels to live with them. And this 
i~ exactly what we need to know more ebout if our 
answers are to be useful to people who have to do just this.l 
Huch of the literature on normal behavior of 
children seems to agree in stressing aggressive behavior, 
especially assaultive, which is injury to others by ac-
tion or words, as the moat disturbing to parents, 
teachers, and others who come in contact with children. 
1Fritz Redl and David Wineman, The \~'ressive 
Child (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free Press, 19 ), P• 29. 
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Websters Dictionary defined assault as-- "a 
violent onset or attack; literally as by means of blows, 
weap0ne, etc., or figuratively, as by words, arguments, 
etc.n2 
It defined aggression as-- "The practice of 
attack.") 
Buxbaum explained aggression with the state-
menta, 
Two interpretations are accepted: one by which 
we understand aggression as an act of unprovoked 
hostility and destructiveness; the other, in com-
mon use, is taken to mean self assertiveness ••• 
Aggression is one or the manifestations of the in-
Rtinct or self-preservation, meaning that as long 
as we live we are aggressive. Destructiveness and 
hostility in this concept appear only as one form 
ot aggresaion.4 
Anna Freud spoke of aggression as being one of 
the two main instinctual urges-- sex and aggression, as 
she said, 
In very early phases aggressive energy may 
.~·J.nd outlets on the child's own body, just as 
sexual energy may find outlets in auti-erotic 
actiYity ••• From this stage onward it is essential 
for the child's normality that the aggressive 
urges should be directed away from the child's 
own body to the animate and inanimate objects in 
the environment. At a later stage aggression will 
normally be used again in a self-destructive 
manner, but it will then be invested in the 
superego and directed against the ego itself, not 
2webstera Collee!ate Dictionary, (5th ed., 
Springfield, Rasa., G.&. Merriam Co., 1943), P• 64 • 
.3Ibid., P• 21. 
~ith Buxbaum, "Activity and Aggression in 
Children: American Journal o{ Orthopsychiatry, XVII 
Bo. l (January, 1~47), P• 16 • 
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against the body.5 
Tl'lus it see:ils inevitable anC. unde!'s tacda 'J]_e 
that e.l1 children, in the process of growint: uu, Hlll 
at times demonstrate unac~eptabJ.e aggressive behaviol". 
1{ed1 said, "They must experience a lot of confusion 
and problem behavior one way or ar:oth.er to grow into 
the complex social beings they are expected to be to-
6 day. tr 
Atkin, in a Child Study ?ublication on a::;gres-
sion included the statement, 
Growing up and becoming an independent 
cooperative member of society is never a smooth-
flol-Iing process. ::~ach period in a child's life 
has its stumbling blocks for healthy emotional 
€:ro-vrth; and fran time to time childl .. en will shot-< 
strain through increased hostility or in other 
ways.7 
It is frequently stated that tho difference in 
behav5.or of the emotionally disturbed, or mentally ill, 
and the normal is o!!e in degree and not ir kind. ledl 
substantiated this l·!hen he said, 
What bothers us mofJt about normal children is 
the problem of behaviornl control and the question 
of just how to help them in their ability to cope 
with their emotions and impulses from within in a 
SAnna lt~reud, 11Aggr,~ssion in Relation to 
~':!;motional .Uevelopment: Normal and Pathological, 11 
Psychoanalytic Study of the Child, III&IV, 191+9, p. 4.0. 
6:B'ritz Hedl, Understandin, Children's Behavior 
(New York: Bureau of fu cations, leachers allege, 
Colu..11bia University, 1960 ), p. 60. 
7Edith Lassre Atkin, Agrressiveness in Children 
(New ~{ork: The Child Study ~ssoc aticn of America, 1950), 
p. 15. 
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well-adjusted way ••• The extremeness of his (the 
aeYerely disturbed child's) behavior makes some 
ot ~he details look different, but the basic machin-
ery involved in the task of self-control and the8 problem of influence techniques remain the same. 
The causes of behavior are very complex and 
highly individual because their meaning comes from 
within. 
"Helpful guidance can be given only when there 
is sensitive understanding of what a child may be saying 
in acts instead of words."9 
Redl said, "The fact that yot1 understand what 
he does, does not mean that you approve cf it. But it 
does imply that you are going to think straight before 
you act ••• in favor or a positive change."10 
The following statements were made to parents 
in helping them to understand feelings about aggressive-
ness in their child: 
Every parent will react in his own individual 
way ••• The ways in which parents themselves were 
trained to give up their childish habits will 
profoundly affect their handling of their ohildren.ll 
The problem of aggression in children is in• 
timately bound at every turn to the parents' own 
development and character. It is a two-way problem 
8Redl, The Aggresaive Child, PP• 13·14· 
9Atkin, Aggressiveness in Children, P• 17. 
1°Redl, Understanding Children's Behavior, P• 38. 
11Atkin1 P• 31. 
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in which success will depeod on how well parents 
senae the child's need, 011 the one hand, qd on 
the other, how well theJ Jmow themaelvea.l2 
Sutton said about the position of the nursing 
personnel on a child's pay0h1atric ward, that, 
The patients are exposed to the nursing per-
sonnel for longer pel'io4a than to the other the:ra-
p1ata. The nurses oont•ol the living situation 
and the atmosphere ot tU ward ••• The intimacy of 
contact puts her in a rathe:r unique and strategic 
position with the children ••• Expe:rience has shown 
that these child:ren tead to transfe:r feelings from 
parents to nurse with great facility. It is com-
mon tor them spontaneOUilJ to pick a 'mom' from 
among the nurses and attendants tor display ot 
positive feelings. Likewise, the nurse reaps the 
accumulated hostilit;y and aggression ot t?:"; re-jected, deprived oh114 because ot her post ion as 
parent aubstitute.l3 
Thus, there is a det1a1te necessity for nur-
sing personnel to have an awareness of their feelings 
about the behavior ot the,ohildren, and how this will 
etteot their own behavior. 
Brown, 1n an introduotion to the book 
The liy.r!e and the Mental: Patitpt said, 
That the nurse has feelings as well as the 
patient, that there is continual interaction be-
tween the two, the behavior of each influencing 
the reaction of the other ••• Nursing education 
is only at the beginning or helping nurses in 
any systematic way to handle their feelings and 
12 ll114•' P• )2. 
1.3aelen Sutton, "Some lursing Aspects of a 
Children's Paych1atr1c Ward," Amefiican J~!l ot 
Orthopa:rchiatr:y, XVII Xo. 4 (Oilo r, 1:q~ PP• 675-
6?6. 
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behavior constr~tively tor the benefit of patients 
and theuelves.l4 
Stanton and Schwar~z, in their study 
±h• Mental Hospit!l., round, 
Especially d1rricult for them (the nursing 
personnel) was what might be called the 'double 
standard'. They were expected to treat patients 
with acceptance, sympathy, and understanding, yet 
they must expect to receive juat the opposite in 
return; insult, physical attack, provocation, and hum111ation~l:5 
This finding seems to further substantiate 
the need tor nursing personnel to be aware of their re-
actions to behavior, and how this might effect the way 
in which they respond to the behavior. It may Le dif• 
ticult for the personnel not to take the assaultive 
behavior personally, and to realize that there may be 
an unconscious motivation on the part of the patient. 
Also the patient may be seeing the personnel as some-
one else, or tbe attack may be an appeal. 
Awareness of their feelings, by the nursing 
personnel, in order to be able to work effectively with 
the emotionally disturbed child, is further stressed in 
the followings 
Regardless or how •he patient's upset starts, 
it is important tor the nurse to recognize that she 
can play a significant part in maintaining, 
~orris s. Schwartz and Emmy L. Schockley, 
The Nurse and the Mental Patient (New York: Russell 
Sage Foundatilon, 1~~6), P• 1~. 
15Morris s. Schwartz and Alfred H. Stanton, The 
M!nt!l Hoepital, (New Yorkt Basic Books, 19~), P• 16s;-
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increasing, or reducing it. In order to become 
etteotive in reducing the patient'• disturbance, 
the nurse haa to become aware ot her own reactions 
during these periods and ot how her feelings impel 
her to undertake certain aotivities.lO 
And, 
Especially in the area of discipline, it is 
necessary tor the chil4-oare worker to know himaelt 
and obaerve his own reactiona to the childrenJ whom 
he likes and dislikeaJ to what torms of children'• 
behavior he reacta angrily and of which he is tole-
rant.17 
The assumption. taken from this literature are 
generally: all children tend at some time to demonstrate 
problem behavior in the process or growing up; one of 
the behaviors most disturbing to adults is assa,r~ liive 
behaviorJ for the adult to be able to give guidance and 
support to the child, he must have understanding of the 
behavior and awareness of his own feelings about the 
behavior; emotionally disturbed children use extreme 
and exaggerated forms ot behavior to express their fre-
quently unconsciously motivated feelings. 
With these basic assumptions in mind, the 
purpose ot this study was formulated: to identity re-
actions and responses of nursing personnel employed in 
a residential treatment setting to selected assaultive 
behavior by emotionally disturbed children; to ascertain 
16schwartz and Sohockley, p. 185. 
17Morris Frits Mayer, A Guide for Child-Care 
Worl!£1 (New Yorkt The Child Weirare League of Imer!oa, 
195 · • P• 143. 
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What degree of similarity or 41fterence might exist in 
the reactions and responses ot the nursing personnel} 
to determine those types ot assaultive behavior which 
provoke the most negative and positive responses in 
nursing personnel. 
It appeared imperative that nursing personnel 
working with emotionally disturbed children be aware 
of their feelings about behavior of the children, and 
how this affected the manner in which they respond, in 
order to therapeutically guide the child toward behavioral 
control. 
Methods must be deYeloped to aid the personnel 
in developing this self-awareness. It was hoped that 
this study may be a beginning of such a method. 
OHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Time and Place or Study 
This study was conducted at the Gaebler 
Children's Unit, Metropolitan State Hospital, 1.tlaltham, 
~s. in April-- May, 1963. This unit had a capacity 
of eighty emotionally disturbed children, male and fe-
male with an age range of approximately five to six-
teen. 
The unit was located in it's own building 
Which was four stories high. It contains five wards 
A--E, a Medical-surgical Ward, and a school. At the 
t1mf of the study the buildi~g was being renovated, 
whic:1 resulted in the children having to move their 
living quarters, and the temporary elimination of the 
teen center, since it was neteded for living space. 
Wards A and D were also combined during the atudy. This 
unquestionably added to the problems of the nursing 
personnel for the time. 
This residential center was chosen mainly be-
cause the investigator, who was a Graduate Student in 
the Nursing in Child Psychiatry Program at Boston 
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the beginning ot her studies in the program. Original 
contact with the agency had been about a year and a 
half before the study was done. 
Selection and Description of ·the Sample 
A list of the nursing personnel including their 
names, positions. and where in the unit each was em-
ployed, vas obtained from the Nursing Office when the 
atudy vas being planned. There was a total of sixty-
seven nursing personnel at that time. It was decided 
that for the population tor the study. the Director ot 
Nursing, the Chief Supervisor, the Educational Director, 
and the thirteen night personnel be excluded• This 
left a total ot fifty-one subjects, which consisted of 
four supervisors, five heu nmeea, and forty-two coun-
selors. This total included professional graduate 
nurs G 1 male and female licensed practical nurses and 
non-professional counselors. 
On the day the collection of the data was begun, 
this list was checked with that in the Nursing Office 
and it was discovered that one supervisor and two coun-
selors had left and had not been replaced. The sample 
for the study thus totaled forty-eight subjects, which 
included three supervisors, five head nurses, and forty 
counselors. 
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Method Used to Collect Data 
The data were collected by the use of a ques-
tionnaire which was formulated for this study. A 
Likert-type scale·was used tor the instrument. 
A Likert-type scale consists of a series of 
statements to which subjects are asked to react. 
Instead of simply checking items with which they 
agree, the subjects are asked to respond to each 
item in terms of several degrees of agrtement or 
disagreement, approval or disapproval.l~ 
The investigator originally desired to identify 
reactions and responses of nursing personnel to selected 
behaviors of emotionally disturbed children in residen-
tial settings. The behaviors had been selected by ob-
servations during field work by the investigator. These 
were enhanced by casual conversations with other col-
leagues and nursing personnel of the institution as being 
repr~~entative or the type frequently encountered in 
resiciential settings. · 
The subjects were to check their reactions on 
a four point scale of never accept, seldom accept, often 
accept, always accept. This vas to be followed by an 
open-ended question, which was to be analyzed by a pre-
determined scale of responses, aa to how the subject 
might handle the particular situation. 
18Marie Jahoda, Research Methods in Socia~ 
Relations (New York: The Dryden Press, 1951), P• 1 4. 
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The following situations were formulated to 
depict the specific behaviors as seen by the investi-
gator: 
1. Physical Assaultiveness-- Ellen and I were play-
ing ball. wnen she 
missed catching it, she 
complained that I threw 
it too hard. She seem-
ed to be interested in 
the game. Suddenly, 
when she had to stretch 
to catch it, she 
yelled, "What's the 
matter with you, stu-
pid?" and threw it very 
forcibly at me, hitting 
me in the chest. 
Impulsiveness-- On the way to the play-
room with Vera, we ap-
proached Joan, who was 
standing in the cor-
ridor holding a doll. 
After stopping to 
speak to her and re-
ceiving a grin in re-
sponse, we proceeded on 
our way. Something hit 
me in the back. itlhen 
I turned, Joan was run-
ning down the corridor. 
Ridicule-- The new Boy came up to 
rr:e and asked if I was 
marri~d. I answered 
"yes" and he burst into 
loud laughter and ran 
to the others in the 
room and whispered 
faintly audible obscene 
words to them. The re-
sult was a chorus or 
laughter. 
Rejection-- I approached the table 
where several girls 
were drawing. My eyes 
caught Betty's ex-
cellent work. Not 
knowing about her ta-
lent in this area, I 
expressed my surprise 
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5. Verbal assaultivenesa--
foul language 
6. Teasing--
7• Defiance--
with, "Oh Betty, that's 
very nice". She lifted 
her head slowly and 
looked at me with an 
angry express ion. Then 
suddenly she picked up 
the paper and started 
ripping it violently 
while repeating "No, it 
isn't nice, it isn't 
nice-- that's all you 
ever say." The scraps 
flew about the room and 
she left stamping her 
feet. 
I told Harion she had 
better hurry or she'd 
be late for school. I 
received "All you do is 
boss me around-- you 
son of a bitching bast-
ard-- tuck you, tuck 
you." 
As soon as I arrived on 
the ward Terry asked me 
to take her for a walk 
because it was a nice 
day. I said I would 
but would have to check 
When would be the beat 
time. This turned out 
to be in about an hour 
and we talked this over. 
A few minutes later--
"Let' s go now. \fhy do 
we have to wait?" (talked it over again) 
Then-- "Why can't we go 
now?" Then to another 
child-- "The counselor 
is going to take me out 
now." (talked about it 
agai.n) "Why can't you 
take me now? I don't 
want to wait." 
I noticed Eddy and he 
seemed to slide around 
the corner. He had a 
bottle in his hand. By 
the time I found him he 
was empty handed and 
looked very nonchalant. 
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6. Self abua1veneee-• 
9. Sexual misbehavior--
10. Oompula1ve behavior--
I said, "F!ddy, where ia 
the bottle?" He said, 
~at are you talking 
about? Goddan1 you. 
And ao what if I d14 
have one anyway? What 
do you think you can do 
about it?" 
Nancy was a1tt1ng on 
her bed quietly with 
her back to the ward. 
~~en I w.nt over, there 
was some blood on her 
root that had apparentlJ 
come from the toena11 
she had juat picked ott~ 
Now she vtaA working on 
another. 
I heard Johnny had a 
te,er ao I went into 
his room to talk to him, 
Be waa dreaaed but vaa 
lying under the oowera. 
We were conversing in a 
very usual manner when 
he suddenly threw ott 
his covers. He had un-
zipped b!a pants and 
was masturbatins. 
Mary was pac 1ng up end 
down the corridor re-
eeatins in a loud voice, 
I don't want to stay 
here." and tw1at1ng the 
~nd or her hair into a 
ball. Some ot the kids 
yelled at her but she 
wouldn't stop. I spoke 
to her but she WO\tlda't 
atop. She kept on 
pacing, talking, and 
twisting her hair. 
This 11at or ten e1tuations was presented to 
the panel or five judgea, ooneisting of two instructor• 
and three aeoond year etu4entl in the Nursing 1n Child 
l'ayoh!atry .Program at BoatOt'l University School of Nura1ng 
Tbe judge• were aeked to note what type or behavior the 
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situation presented to them. 
The results of this pre-test showed agreement 
in only one situation, number nine. The conclusion was 
that the situations were too long and included too-r~y 
types of behavior in each. 
It was observed that assaultive behavior, both 
physical and verbal, seemed common throughout the situa-
tions. Thus it was decided that one specific type of 
behavior, assaultive, be dee.lt with in the study. 
It was also decided that open-ended questions 
would be difficult to analyze as to how the subject 
might handle the situation. A list or six responses was 
then constl"ucted. These were-withdraw from the child, 
set the limit on the child, talk with the child, p1ll11sh 
the child, seclude the child, and ignore the child. The 
subject was to be allowed a first and a second choice, 
and 1-:aa instructed to mal"k with the nu1nbers 1 and ? in 
the ~leaded columns. 
The word accept in the scale under the major 
heading of l"eaction was difficult fol" the panel to 
understand because it was felt that nursing ,?ersonnel 
would be expected -to accept all behavior. The nta.jor 
heading was changed to affect and the followlns six 
point scale was constructed to represent the reaction of 
the subject to the s1tuat1ona always feel positive, 
usually feel positive, frequently feel positive, fre-
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teel negative. ?he eubjeot vaa to eheok the prope~ 
headed oolumn. 
With theae ~•o~dat!ons and changes n new 
queationna1re vas foPmctd OOllta1nins twenty aitu.atior.ta 
(a through t), tnt'o tor eaeh ot the following types of 
aaeaultlYe behav1o~. 
I. Phya1eal aa•ault. 
A. Penoaal 
I• To sen.Pal!aed others 
c. To smaller ch11re» 
D. To other oh114ren 
E. To eelt 
II. Vepbal uaault. 
A. Pet:teonal 
B. To aeaera11ae4 t*be.-
c. 'ro ••ller ohl14Nn 
D. ro other ohildPeD 
F:. 'l'o selt 
1.dtuat!ons: 
a and b 
C IU'l~ d 
e and t 
g ar1<'i h 
1 end J 
'k ~nd. l 
m and n 
0 -~<.1 p 
q and r 
a and t 
'!'be s1tuat1ona weN constructed aD rollows: 
fhiliOit lfi!Ult. 
a. I val siand1DS bJ tb4 bubble!' wa1t1ni tor he:r 
to oou to lunch. S1.1e tUPned !ludd~nl:r wl t'h hett 
mou'h tull ot vater an4 aplt 1t 1D mr r~oe. 
h. On the W&)' to the plllyPOOm w1 th Ve:ra, Jo£\l'i 
puaohed me hard la tlle baolc. 
c. I va1 walldnr~t to 10b1ool w1 t.~,_ a g~oup of ldes. 
Ae we paaaed 10. people atand!ng 'osether ln 
the Ocntl'14or, RaJ t\14denly t'lun.3 h1a l)ool~a at 
.he .. 
d. '>ltih1le 1 was a1tt1ng 1n the sta!"r d :tnlr.~:;. room, a 
k14 eurged 1n ud ...,.pt the food off another 
table. 
•• Jill wae look1nl at a book. 1 saw :•.m-:. who 1s 
oldett ant taller• ,.ab the book wf th on~ ha.nd 
while ala pp1ag heJt aeroaa the t op ()f the head 
w1th the other. 
r. I aav Joe7, the all&l.leet boy on the wai'd 1 r!dlns 
a b1ke around 1n a o:lrole !n the :rard. ::>uddenl.J 
Frank went up to b.la and puahed Joey tmd the 
'bike over. 
8• I aaw a &POUP ot g!rle a1tt1ng around the T.v. 
watoh1ng a program. i'ert"y got up, S%"flbl:;.r;d one 
ot tbe g1rla 1 oha1ra and puahed both oYer onto 
h. we were a1tt1ng aroUhd the ward do!n~ var1oua 
th1aga. Bo• atar••• valktng, an4 wn•n he peaaed 
Dlek he reoe1Ye4 a aharp whack on the bsok. 
1. Juo)' wu e1tt1q on her bed quietly w1 th heP 
baek to the vard. ~ben I went over to her, there 
waa aOIJII blood on bet• toot that had a:pparentlr 
oome trom the toenail she had ju. t picked ,rr. 
Jov abe ~ worklnc on another. 
J• I heu4 a banging no!Lee t'nm :·ranny'e t"oom and 
wnt 1a. St. waa lMtllg1ns h•r head vtolen,ly a• 
gatut the vall u4 1tlttrul taneously pullin.s at 
b.eP hair. 
VJE~J. ae•t:t• .~le Ellen and l were pla y1nt::. balJ 1 she eud• 
dcnlJ yelled, "¥1h&t 1 a the matt•r with you, you 
atu.pid aaa?" 
1. I told Marton abe had better aurry or she wou~d 
be late for school. She ar..sweNd, "'11 yo:J c1t• 
1a bo-a me arotllld•• Jou aOI'l ot a bitching baa• 
tard•• tuck you, ruek you." 
•• Durin& a teu ••'1ql cme or the k1da c..- into 
the room and y•lle4, You tat smelly pi~~~.· 
n. wnen I enteH4 lhe ward, one or the k1da was 
walking erotmd and Jelling, "Sh1 t or. all. or you, 
rou bunoh ot ltan. You aay you want. to help Wh 
I hate all of' you. 
o. Pata71 a eMll 11•1 te her age, aat 1n one or 
the lounge ollatra. I heard !d!. th eay, •ln€~ 1 you 
'Pl1ft7 PUnt ot a ah1 t, wbo etdd JOU cum s1 t 1n 1'lJ 
chair?" 
P• I vat•becl 81117 "'UPalng from school ca~rtns a 
couple ot book•• Aa b.e panflcd. Jaek, n b1Grer 
bo71 Jack loolcecl cloWb at hir-1 and fHt1d 1 "Watch 
where 7ou'r• going, you tut•'~d-oft' 1•utlf-w1t." 
c;.. '1'be bora and l weN p1Dg out to have a game ot 
baseball. lrv said •o one of his teA~MateA, ~071 
"I hope we wln." Ro1 responded w1th 1 p,~l:rh Huh. 
You look too atup14 \o hit a bull 1n the ••s with 
a baat•f1441••" 
r. Jeu waa 171~ Oft her bed. t.auro yelled at her, 
"Get ott that bed, JOU la.sy Go44a.r.: elo'b." 
"• I asked raul why he vaan't out of ~d yet. It 
waa late. He ea1dt "I ean•t ••• I can't. I'm a 
atup1d jerk. fYe~Jone hates me. I hate me." 
t. lihen I wtmt :tnt.o her room, ~ae .ea1d, "I look 
llke & queer, I teel like a queer. I •m a pain 
1D tbe aaa to •••rJone•" 
Theae lituationa conta!.ned the changes made at-
te:P being presented to the t:~n•l or jud.ges to dete!'tUne 
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it there vaa apMMDt ae to the type or auHtaulti v~ bo• 
ha'tior dop1cttHl 1n tho a1tua1:1ona. ~a.x. ohangeu lttH'E~ 
rseceasary, in c 11 d, e, m, p, and <a, to make the rec.1p1ent 
or tht: aaatlult mo:re cleatt. \l<i1th these changes, the 
al tuat!ons were aocepted. wl th 100-r~ re11ab111 ty as to 
the twe or aesaultive beha•f.or depicted in t! ... e twEmtJ 
situations. 
The a1tuatJ~n• were m1.xed in the 1'1n&.l form tot' 
the questionnaire to be pHaent•d to the aubj~c.ts. :fhie 
VU done to 11At1t the poasUt111ty of I'6COiinlzh·:.t~ tl'l~ 
like typea of behavior dep1ot•41 lih1ch :rlf.!,ht 1r4rlu.,noe 
\he react1ona of the aubjeote. 
Each thi.rd situation vaa p1oked wtll al:.. 
aented 1n final form in the tollowln~ or<ler• 
0 = 1 4. 8 • • 15 t • 2 
'. 9 h • ll> ~ : 3 j = 10 k : lJ 
;;. •4 ll. ll n • 1· 
(i : s p = 12 q - l':J .. 
l' • 6 • • R t •20 
a • 7 b • 
See appendix fOt" 'he final tortn of tile qws-
\!.onnalre, which eona1et;•d oj~ three pagea. .i.'l·~- fi:;;-at 
page f.\ave 1natruct1ona to the aubjecta abd def1nec\ teP!la 
used in the inat~nt. 'l*he Nma1rr.1ng two pai,:;~H' con-
aietcd or the instrument •. 
'1'be pnel"&l purpoae of the 1'1rat pagil waa to 
1nt~ot'hwe the sub jeot to the que a t1on.na1I•e and 1 t' • pur• 
.... ..__ c~ •• ..__ ... - ,_ .. _'l ..... _.... ... T ... 
.. 
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began with the statement, 
"Would you please share your feelings about 
certain assaultive behaviors of children in a re-
sidential setting with me for my field study? I 
am trying to identify feelings and responses of 
nursing personnel to assaultive behavior1 and to find out what kinds are most upsetting." 9 
This was intended to ask for the personnel's cooperation 
and to give the purpose of the questionnaire. 
The instrument was then described as follows: 
"The following situations contain some assaul-
tive behavior that you may encounter in your daily 
work with the children. Beside these are many 
columns which are grouped under the two main headings, 
affect and response. The word affect was defined to 
mean !a experience £! emotion ££ feeling, the word 
response to mean an action in ~~ or the way the 
personnel might handle the i!tuat!On."20 
Directions were given to the subject for com-
pleting the questionnaire. ·~e subject was asked to 
check the column under affect which seemed to best fit 
the way he felt. He was then asked to indicate under 
the heading response which of the six ways listed he 
might use to handle the particular situation. He was 
told he could have two choices here and to indicate 
these by the numbers 1 and ~· 
The subject was then asked to indicate his 
position, sex, and the ward he was employed on, by en-
circling the category he was in on a form set up as 
follows: 
19see Appendix A, Questionnaire. 
20Ibid 
-· 
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Super-v1aott H•ad trw-se Head Nu.t"~w ·;_,1~I''S.f;:.:n" ~~ou:rtael 
R.N. R.J. L.F.W. L.~.w. 
tfale Female 
Ward. WU'd Wat-d \-fard \-Ja~d ~<lard 
A S C 0 E t~V£ 
:Nw•:L~n6 
Of.fiee 
-- -- -. - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - - - - - -
It waa then statecl that theN were no ri;ht and "-'"rong 
aru.twe:rs to this que~tt1onna1rtt becauea 1t ·i'las a'bout feel• 
1nga. The subject was also tl.88U%"e·~ t!'lf!.t !"1t:: would not '-
1dent1f1el! !n the study. It waa hoped thnt by these two 
1tata.ants any thl~at to the personnel "'~'ulr:l b(! le;;flcned., 
and that he would be willing to expres5 his tl'ue 
teel1nga. 
'l'hia f17"Bt page Of the ques·;o;!onnaire !,U:1S ;lt-c• 
sentod to the ;>anel or ti'lft judges and \\e.B 'l.nn .. n:r.(rtov.:!ly 
accepted as explaining the !r:u.strunwnt tlnd r~1 v~r.[~ i ~·a 
purpose, and giving clear.- c!1r-ect1uns. 
The 1tlatr\lfllent vas ntade u.p a:t .!'ollotH): the 
tweritJ si.tuat1ons wen listed in tLd order of l to 20. 
Be.s!df& these wertt twelYe ool wnne di v1ded 1r~t~, tHo ~·1ajor 
puts or six each and headecl by tho wo:rds lff'c£'t nnd 
J!!!'£00fl• The a1x cHv111ona Ullder the l'!llljo~ heud~n,t;; 
at~~~t were: always fe•l pol1t1ve, uauallJ tool positive, 
.trequii.Jntly roel poA,.t1ve, frequently feel no!.)ative, 
usually reel negative, always f'ettl negative. 1'he six 
d1v1a1on• unde:r the •Jor hetidlng or EIIU(QDfU!!! were~ 
1et the limit on child, talk 
aeclude the child ore the 
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child. 
'lbe list, which was previously obtained, ot 
nursing peraonnel employed at the unit was checked in 
the Nursing Office, aa stated in the seleo~ion and 
deacr1pt1~n or the sample. 
The investigatoP met with the J:treotor of th.u•sea 
to d1acusa the presentation or the questionnaire to oaoh 
of the rorty-eight personnel, and to determine th.~ most 
suitable method or doing this. 
Since nursing aervioe time had to be considered, 
1t waa decided that the moat acceptable way ~eea~d to be 
to have the head nurses of each ward vresent 1t to the 
personnel on the ward at the time 1t was felt was moat 
convenient. It waa also decided that the investigator 
atte ·,! the next head nurses rneetinr.:: to s::rrange this with 
the head nuraea. 
At ·the meeting, which was held on the aame day, 
the head nuraes were re~ueated to cooperate by the 
Director or Euraes. The investigator then. explained the 
purpose ot the study, as stated in the t~tateu1ent of the 
proble~m, and the questionnaire as the 1na·trument for col• 
lecting the ~aceaaarr data. The head nurses were asked 
their opir.ion about their pr·esentation of the ques·tion• 
naire to the personnel on their ward. 'tb.ls method. was 
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accepted unan1moualJ by •n. t1v$ heaj n~ra~u. 
·fb.e ques:t1onna1Pe w·aa then adminis ter~d t.o 
each or the five head nur•••• 
~Uelt10DD&1~• v•re th•n 4iatr1buted to e~ch 
bead nu.r•• according to the numbetJ of per~onnel on the 
part 1oula~ ward. 
'Mle head nuraea were reque1ted to attend to 
the mattel' within a week it po8a1ble. It t<i&l also re• 
queated that 411&ual1on or t;:l\e queat1or"na1r·e b$. eur• 
ta1le6 •• nNOh aa poas1ble a.mong the p•rsonnsl, eu.d that 
the que•t1onna1rea be given 4ue care. 
':he inYeat1sator ltU to admin1atet~ the CiUOS• 
t1omua1re t:o the pereonnel on th• Nedie&l~ure:ica.l vrd t 
and the Superv1aora • With the request of the. r-~ea.:l nu.rae 
tt-om the ward on Vh1eh tile 1nvestit;atOt• was ooini:; hfU'' 
field work, lt vas deo1tle4 tbat the 1r.vestigator prevent 
tb& '<ue111tiorma1N to the perutona'Utl o1" that w"z•a. '~'h1a. 
thereforoe• made the PN••nta·~!.ort' of t!.a.e queati(.Jnn~il..., to 
tb1a ward different r~oa the otn•ra. 
After two vee a, 'th•it NtUI'na from the Wtt.ztdn on 
vh1oh thft head ftUPtteo ve" PXtetJetlting th.e <1,i.Mi&tionna1N 
to the persotmel were ver1 l~),. l t waa deoiuGJ that the 
1nveat1gator oontact •aoh pe1:-son from these w6lrda per• 
aODall7• 
The li•t ot }'4traontJ.el l'eoeived from the fiu,pa1na 
otttoe wae used to oheok ott• peraona b:f ll&J'il!O a.--ut wa.t-d 
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total ot three weeke to eo.plete due to the d1trteulty 
in ~•aching aome pe~Ronnel becauae of the hou~• they 
wot"ked. SoM weN d1ft1oul.t to reach beoauae of ab-
aentiiem at the time. 
Th• collection ot ttata tock a total o.f flYe 
weekR. The nt'll"'lber of uurwered questionnaires !"et'tll"ned 
was t'h1rty-r~ve. This total waa d!s trlbuted frorJJ amona 
the p•rscnnel as followat 
W~r Nuabe~ ~umber 
•aelozs~ rst9£D!~ retyatd 
Supt;!"VitO'r9 
Read. "M"m-1e1 
o,.p. 
R • ?~ • 
3 3 0 
4 t+ 
r .• n.r. 1 l 
Counsel ore L .. r.N. 
,.,.on-prot>. 
s 2 " "" ~s 25 10 
:~ttto.ted b:r !"lan;t or the personnel ~o oomplet1ng the 
que~t.~.onnatr~. ;'~ome oomple·he-d it 1~d1At:ely Whl'!tn pre• 
~ented t~~M; othera k0pt !t ~ve~!Rbt; mnme had to be 
t!lsked IU!!'Vftrnl t:tmes to NttttMt 1t "" they sa11 they 
1t. 
.\ re"'r personnel expHsaed theh• f'eE)1~n::~t:l ver• 
bally about the questionn&lre, sueh as: 
"Hany of the vorcts oould have different. !'7M5&n• 
1nga to 41tteNnt peOl)l•J the 11tuAt1ons we:re verJ 
short md not eno;t~~ wa'!! 11.!<\ about tbe ';!hild in• 
volved, and ao mueh or how one feels about behavior 
deuands on t'he oh1ld en•' the o:lreu.msta.ne~·'!; how OI'Ut 
reels about a behavtoP depend• muoh or1 now one 
~eel!~ fn t;cnt'.lrel·- one nd.~t MB"'fflr :1 t d1 ff'eMntl)' 
- . " 
- ,,:: .. 
?a.bul&.tion or the ·:a ta 
ln reviewing the .35 qur:st::~.Ont1B1rt:s rcturnt:d, 
1 t was discovered that 2 had !'lot been c ornrlsted according 
to directions. They were thus, by necessity, discarded. 
This left a total of 3.3 for ta.bulat:t or1. 
It wae also evident that most qu€st;1onr&aircs 
did net inolude a second oboice response> 1 so l t ;:ac 
decided that only the first responses b(l t•sed. 
The data .from the questionneires were ther.i 
tranaf.'erred to six tables, according to wards. The 
methoc!. used for t .. h1s preliMinar-y tabul6t1on is aho"'m 
in the appendlx.C!l 
l''rom these six tables was taktm the data 
needec for the investigation of tr.e verba.lif.o~d reac t.lcns 
and responses of nursing peraonnel to selected ph;yeica.l 
and · :r.~bal assaultive behavior by ot'1otionally dis-
turbed children. 
The da·ta was ·Gabu.lated acc.~crd.inc to ; m"poees 
1, 2, and 3. rrl1830 purpoaes were: 
1. 'l'o identifJ' react1or:n a:Jd :.'"'eepons~s of 
nursing peraormol ·~~loyec in a residential 
2lsee Appendix B, Method ~sed To ?abulate 
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aet;tins to aelec,ttd phya1cal and. verbal 
a•saulti vt- beha1r1tl1" by emotionally .. iia• 
turbed ohi.ldren. 
2. To ascertain what dot~• of almila~tty or 
difference migh~~ •x1tt in the reeot;icms 
and l"'fHtpo:ri••• ot the nur&irJ€ pa~sor:r•-01. 
3 • -:.'o deterttli ne th•r)Be type! of ;:·hyeical and 
verbal assaultive behavior which p~ovoke 
tha most neptlYe and the moat pou1t1ve 
reactions and responaes in nurti!l1nrc: per• 
1onnol. 
fs.rta Of theae tabuJ.ationa Which appeared &1&• 
n1t1onnt were then oubjocted. to stat!st1onl ar.dlya1a, 
using the Ch1•equare test tor a1gn1f1oance. 
The raw data used f'or th:ta an&lysis 1e 11stecl 
ln the appendix. 
Pnaeptatiorl tpd D1acuaaion of ;)9tn 
The purpose of thiu study was: 
nUl"Sing persornr1el e~p: .qe5 1:'~ r• r~>G ~. :·.~;ltl.al 
set. tint~ to S!9l~eotod ;:l!1]!11onl aad vo~' )$'11 
t l.lrbed oh1ldrer.. 
2. f'o asot'rta1n what degrt!<:! (~~· nl}'::..·,·~:.·..:J .,!' 
:H.f'forenoe Id~'1t eJd.at in ':;?:10 r!lac :: to··nJ 1.1!11 
respon~es of tho nuTs~nJ ;o~9o~n~l. 
3. 1io det3t'm1ne t:hose ~,~;:.·..::n c!' ::h~·s!:}al 1nd 
stu(.;i 4er~ u.a follow! z 
!'yrT:Jot:e 1:• 
P1nd1%1S !;Ot 1.-- .-\ CH)tnl'llirisor of totsl poeit1ve 
end ne~ative reeot1or.s shc:nte;:~ that- .. Nur,iJ.'j!: personr..el 
ex ressed more oe1t1ve fttetling~ tha.n rH~¥:8t1ve feelt.nge 
• )8. 
about aaaaultive behavior bJ emot1ona11J 41eturbed 
ohil""Dt 
TABLE lt••A oo.papiaon ot total poa1t1ve &D4 
aesattve .eao,toaa •t all n~lng pe~aonael 
to aaaault1ve behavior. 
iiili1::~·~1'1:iiiiii 
Total Reaotlooa ~oo 252 P ~ooos 
F1p41ps Wo, 2 ••• A oompartaon or total phra1oal 
poa1t1ve an4 negative reaetlona and total ••~bal positive 
and aeaatl.e reaotlona ahowe4 that•• Bure1ng peraODDel 
ex,reaaed more poeitlve tee11DI8 about verbal aeaaulttve 
behavior thaft phre1oal aaaaultlve behavior, 
TABLE 2,--A compu1aon or total poeltiYe and 
total necat1ve reaet1oaa ot nuralns peraoanel 
to phJSloal an4 ,.rbal •••aultive behavior. 
170 126 
vtr\11 
P&afill Jo, ~··· A OOIIIJ)Qilacm of total poaltlft 
aD4 total nepti•• reaot1ona to tJP8• or ueaultive 
ehove4 that-- The o1'4er in 1tb.lob the .,_:nODMl Naotecl 
to 1l7))81 ot ueaultlve behavlw waa a r.al d11'terenoe, 
!fU!'a1q penormel expreaae4 moat positive teellnga to 
aaaaultlve behavior to aelt an4 aenera11ze4 ota.ra, and 
.aet aeaattve teellnaa to peraonal &lleultlve behavior. 
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TABLE 3e••A oomparlaon or total poaltlve and 
total negative .. actions ot nursing peraODDel 
to types ot aaaaultlve behavio~. 
Personal 
To aenera11ae4 others 
To smaller children 
To other children 
To selt 
POflt1Yt 
68 
94 
69 
73 
96 
legt1yt 
6) 
)6 
6o P ~ooos 58 
35 
P1n41ps Ho. i··- A oompar1aon ot total positive 
an4 total negative r.act!oaa to Physical aaaau1t1ve be• 
bav1or ahovecl t.Jhat-· The or4er ot the nura1nf ereonnel' 1 
expreaaect reactions to t7pe1 ot physical usa\:l.ltive be-
havior vaa a real dltterenee. lura!ng personnel ex• 
preaae4 moat poa1t1ve teel!nsa about aaaaultive behavior 
to generalised other•• and moat negative teelinge about 
personal assaultive 'behaviOJt. 
tABLE 4··-A oomparlaon or total positive and 
neaatlve reaot1oaa ot nureins personnel to tJP•• 
ot physical aaaault1ve behavior. 
Phyaioal Asaault1ve 
Behavior 
Personal 
To generalized others 
To amalle:r ehlldrel'l 
To other childl'!n 
To self 
Reuttopa 
Poalllve lesatlvs 
fl 
32 
32 
39 
42 
22 
)2 
~ 
PJp41ps Bp1 S~··A comparison or positive and 
negative reactions to typea or verbal assaultive be• 
havlor ahowed that-- The orde~ or the nursing pe.aonnel'a 
ex reaaed reaet1ona to t •• of ~•rbal aaaaultlve be• 
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havior was a real difference. They expressed moat 
poaitive feelings to verbal assaultive behavior to self 
and moat negative teelinga to verbal assaultive behavior 
to smaller children. 
TABLE S.--A comparison of total positive and 
negative reaotiona or nursing personnel to 
types or verbal aaaaultive behavior. 
Verbal Aaaaultive 
Behavior 
Personal 
To generalized othera 
To smaller children 
To other children 
To aelt 
Reaction. 
foaltlve Negative 
~ 51 
37 
~ 
21 
~ 
~ 
9 
Fipd1ns No.6.-- A_oomparison ot the reaponaea 
ot the nursing peraonnel to the aix types uaed showed 
that-- Peraonnel talked to the child moat and then 
limited the child. 
Figure l shows thia comparison. 
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Flg.l.--Number of re s pon s ~s,in ~R sh of six types, of 
total nursing personnel to ~ssau1 t·ivf': bchr:wior by emotionally 
disturbed childreno 
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TABLF. 6.--A compariaon ot total responses ot 
nursing peraomMl to each or aix tJPe•. 
Txpt ot Reapon•• 
Wlthclraw trom the oh114 
Lllld.t the oh1ld 
Talk w1 th the child 
Puniah the oh114 
Seclude the child 
Isnort tla! ghl14 
N!Pb!E ot Responses 
2 
180 
363 
S7 
,J 
P~OOOS 
P&Q4&n1 lo, z, •• A. OO!Ilp&rilon or the tour moat 
uaed tJPea of reaponaes ot the nursing peraonul to 
physioal and verbal aasaultlYe behavior showed that--
Personnel expreaaed that they woU:- lill1t 
phJalcal asaault1Ye behavior more th~~ verbal 
aaaault1ve behavior. 
Peraonnel expreaaed they would talk with the 
child in reeponee to verbal aaaaultive behavior 
moH than to pb)'eleal aaaaulti'Ye behavior. 
Personnel expreaeed they would punish the 
child more tor phJelcal assaultive behavior 
than verbal aaaault!ve behavior. 
Peraonnel expl'eaaed they would ignore the 
child more when he uaed verbal aaaaultlve be• 
hav1or than pbJalcal. 
Figure 2 ahowa this ooaapar1aon. 
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Flg.Z. - -Numb~r .of r~s.pon ·.,~s ,in ~ach of six types,of 
total nursing personn~l to.phy slc~J QSSRultiv~ behavior And 
verbal •ssaul tive b~1HiVlor. 
-------------.1 
' e 
' 
TABLE 7··-A comparison of total responses ot 
nursing penonnel 1D each or four moat Wled 
typea to physical .and verbal assaultive be• 
havior. 
Retpopae 
Limit the child 
Talk with the child 
Punish the child 
Ignore the child 
Purpoat i• 
12S 
~~ 
3 
5S 
217 
12 
4S 
P ~ooos 
Pindins Bg,8.-- A comparison or the male and 
female nursing pE!rsonnel'• positive and negat1v~ reactions 
•o assaultive behavior b,. e110tionall7 disturbed children 
showed that-- Female persounel expresaed more po1itive 
reactions to ••••ulttve behavior than did male per• 
Sex 
~ABLE 8.--A comparison ot male and tamale 
nursing personnel'• positive and negative re-
aotlona to assaultive behavior. 
foeli1ve; leiat!ve 
141 152 
2S9 100 P<_:ooos 
Finding No. 9••A comparison or female nursing 
personnel's reactions to phyaioal and verbal aaaaultive 
behavior showed that-- Fe111.le nursing personnel ex-
pressed more positive than negative feelings to both 
pnysioal and verbal assaultive behavior. 
- 4S • 
TABL~ 9.·-A compa~iaon ot positive and nega-
tive reactions or temale nursing personnel ·&o 
physical and v~rbal assaultive behavior. 
AaaaulJli~ Bthav1or 
Physical 
Verbal 
Reaot!ona 
Poalt!ve Negative 
121 
130 
58 
42 
F1nq1ng No. 10.-- A comparison or male nursing 
personnel's reactions to physical and verbal assaultive 
behavior showed th~t-- Hale nursing pe:ztaonnel expressed 
mo:zte negative feelin11s to physical assaultive behavior 
tha~ verb9l assaultive behavior. 
'T.'t\BI,f~ 10.--!t comparison of poa1 t1ve and negative 
reactions of male nm-sing !)ereonnel to physical 
and verbal assaultive behavior. 
Assaultive Behavior 
:Fhyt.~ical 
Verobe.l 
w- •• 
Reactions 
Poalt!ve Negative 
49 
92 
---------------------------------------------
P<.ooos 
F1nd1ns Fo. 11.-- A oorrtpar1son of the responses 
of me.le and feiT'..ale m:trP 1ng personnel are shown 1n i·'1gu:re 
.3. It demonstrated that-- Talk with the child ..,,as used 
moat by both male and female nUl""~ing personnel, and 11m1t 
the eh11rl waa used second by both male and femrle nursing 
personnel. 
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F1n41ns No1 12.-- A oompar!son of the r.act!ona 
ot nur•!ng peraonn~l who were R.N.'s and those who were 
non-profeaaional counselors (including L.P.N.•a) showed 
that•• All personnel expreaaed more positive than nega-
tive feelings about assaultive behavior by emotionallJ 
disturbed children. However, counselors expressed more 
nesat1ve feelings than did R.N.'•• 
TABLE .--A comparison or positive and nega• 
ve reactions or R.N. and oounaelor nursing 
~raonnel. 
R.N. 7 109 7.8 31 2.2 
Oounaelore 26 291 s.q. 221 4.1 
P <=coo~ 
Fir:dins No, 13.-· A comparison of the responses 
ot nursing personnel who were R,M.•s and those who were 
non-protesa1onal counaelora (1nolud1ng L.F.N.'a) ia 
shown in Pigure 4. R,N.a expressed that they tirat 
11a11 1 the child in :response to assaultive behavior and 
then talked with the onild. Counselors expressed that 
they talked with the child t1rst and then limited the 
child. 
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Fig.4.--Numb~r of re ·:ponse s ,in "!:=tch of six typ e~ ,of 
R.N. and .counselor(inchtdintJ L.r.N.) personnel to ass8ultive 
behQvior 9Y emotionally di::;turtwd childr~n. 
.f:'" 
TABLE 12.-·A oonspar1acm ot the two moat ueed 
reapcm.ae• ot R.I. and ••=••lor n\11'81118 per-
eonDAtl. 
R.N. 1 
Counaelon 26 
PY£R9f! l• 
tJill 
70 
110 
P (.ooos 
s 
2.1 
55 
308 
U!iiiil 
F&Dd&AI NQ1 14··· Personal pbyaioal aaaault1ve 
bebavlw ~o-.oud. the moat negative feelings in the total 
hUPa1ng peNcmnel. 
TABLE 1).--A aomparleon ot poait1ve and nega• 
t1ve reaot1ona or total nUPsln~ peraor~l to 
pe.aonal phya1oal aaaaultl?e behavior. 
Pla4taa Mo. 15.-- Verbal assaultive behavior to 
ael:t" ~ovoked the moat positive feelings in the total 
n~ains pe~aonnel. 
?A3L~ 14.--A oompartaon of positive and negative 
reaot1ona of t "•1 aura ina pe1,aormel to verbal 
aaaault1ve behavior to aelt. 
Reaottoi• fiililti : • iilve 
S7 9 r <:.ooos 
F1DfiDI No1 16.- Penoaal pbJa1oal aaaaultlve 
behavior and phJa1oa1 aasault1Ye behavior to smaller 
- 50 -
children p~ovoked the moat negative feelings in the 
male nursing peraonnel. 
TABLE 15.--A comparison or positive and negative 
reactions ot male nUPalng personnel to pe~sonal 
phyaioal and phyaloal to smaller children aaaaul• 
t1ve behaviors. 
Aa•aultiye 8they1o~ 
Personal physical 
Pbyaioal to smaller 
oh114Nn 
4 
7 
26 
22 
? ~0005 
F1n41ps No. 11.•• Verbal assaultive behavior to 
generalised others and to self provoked the most positive 
feelings in the male nursing personnel. 
TABLE 16.--A comparison of positive and nesative 
reactions or male nura1ng personnel to verbal to 
generalised others and verbal to self assaultive 
behaviors. 
saault1ve Behavior 
Verbal to senera11&e4 
others 
Verbal to aelt" 
Reactions 
Poa1t1ve Negative 
6 
6 
P (.ooos 
Findins No. 18.-- Female nureing personnel ex-
preaae4 mo~e positive than negative feelings about all 
t7pes of assaultive behaviors. 
(See TABLE 4 in APPENDIX C ~) 
j 
• Sl • 
Within the llmitationa or this study and the 
tool used in the study, it can be stated that, within the 
aample or nursing personnel employed at this residential 
aett1ng tor emotionally disturbed children, these findings 
were a1gn1t1oant. 
It was felt, however, that for the sample uaed 
there were varlablea Which were not considered that would 
aeem to have a definite influence on the findings, aa 
tollowa: 
In the comparisons between R.N.a and counselors 
(!nclud!ng L.P.N.e) the number ot counselors (26) far 
er.oeeded the nuaber of R.N.a (?). 
In the same comparisons the apeciali&ed education 
and training of persona in both groups was not considered. 
Alao, the R.N.s were all female personnel, ~~1le 
over half the counselors were tU.le personnel. I'hia could 
have h~en an 1nfluene1ng variable since significant dit• 
tezten<:, :tt were already found between male and female 
peraon.nel. 
The response "talk with the child" was used ex• 
tensively as a way to handle the particular behavio~ by 
much ot the personnel. Oonl1derat1on must be given to 
what the word "talk" means to each person. The personnel 
might be talking with the child 1n a limiting or repri• 
.. nding manner, which may or may not be therapeutic. 
) 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study ev(\lve4 trom the investigator's own 
reactions and responses to behavior by emotionally dis-
turbed children 1n a residential setting during her tield 
experience there as a Graduate Student in the 'ogram ot 
Nursing in Child f'syeh1atrJ• 
Chapter I disoU!sed the problem, proeedure, and 
importance or this study. All children, during their 
growth and development, express much of their feelings, 
thoughts, and needs through behavior which is often dit• 
tioult tor adults to accept and understand. Emotionally 
disturbed children demonstrate much exaggerated be-
havior. 
The nursing personnel in the residential setting 
mu.t temporarily till the role of significant adults in 
these children's lives. These personnel might find the 
exaggerated behavior of these children to be difficult 
to accept and handle in an effective manner. 
The purpose of this study was thus: 
1. To identity reactions and responses or 
ed in a residential 
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setting to selected physical and verbal 
a~sault1ve behaviors by emotionally disturbed 
children. 
2. To ascertain what degree o!' similarity or 
difteztenoe aigb.t exlat in the reactions and 
responses ot the nursing personnel. 
3. To determine those t1pes of physical and 
verbal aasaultive behav1ol's which provoke 
the most negative and the most positive 
reactions and responses in nursing personnel. 
Ohapter II presented the theoretical framawork 
ct the study and emphasized the need ror selt awareness 
ot the nursing personnel about their teelinga in regard 
to behavior 'Jy en.~.otlonally disturbed children. 'l,o 
tbettapeutically guide the child toward behavioral oent:rol, 
th1a awareneaa, and how it etteota one's own behavior 1a 
impe·"'r,tive. 
Methods muat be developed to aid personnel 1n 
gaining and continuing this aelt awareness. 
'fhe sample consisted of nursing persormel at 
the Gaebler Children's Unit, t-1etttopol1tan State Hospital, 
irJaltham, Mass. This sample consisted of 35 of the 48 
personnel, Which was determined by their will1ngnels to 
participate in the atud1• 
The data were collected by the use or a question• 
naire formulated tor this atud1• Twenty situations de-
o1ct1n« ten t "f'Del of asaault1 Ye behavior bv emotionallY 
-54 .. 
disturbed child~on wore presented to personnel, who were 
asked to oxproas their reactions and rosponsec to them. 
The data took a total or five weeks to collect. 
Thirty-three of the th!~y-tive questionnaire• 
were suitable tor analrsis. These were tabulated an4 
anal7Bed. 
The tind1nga,which wore as follows: 
1. Nursing personnel expreased more positive 
feelings than negative feelings about as-
saultive behavior by emotionally disturbed 
children. 
2. Nursing personnel expressed ~ore positive 
feelings about verbal assaultive behavior 
than physical asaaultive behavicr by emo-
tionally diaturbed children. 
3. Nursing personnel expressed most positive 
feelings about assaultive to self and 
generalized others, ar;d most negative 
feelings about pereonal assaultive bebavior. 
4. Nursing p3raoune11 in reacting to phya1oal 
assaultive behavior, expressed most positive 
feelings about assaultive behavior to 
generalized others, and most negative fe~l-
1nga about peraonal assaultive behavior. 
5. Nursing personnel, in reacting to verbal 
assaultive behavior, ex.preaaed most: positive 
-r•a1inat~ Abmtt! ••••n1 +: .. ,... h•'rlav1or to self. 
• S5 • 
aDd moat neaatlve teelinga about .. aaultive 
behaviox• to smaller children. 
6. ln responding to assaultive behavior or 
emotionally disturbed children, nursing 
peroaonnel expressed that they would talk 
wi·th the child moat and then limit the 
child. 
1. In responding to physical and to vorbal 
assaultive behavior or emotionally disturbed 
children, personnel expreased thatJ 
They would limit physical assaultive be-
havior more than verbal assaultive behavior. 
TheJ wuuld talk with t h.e child 1n reaponae 
to verbal aaaaultive behavior more than to 
physical assaultive behavior. 
They would punish the child more tor phJ• 
aical assaultive behavior than verbal aa-
aaultive behavior. 
They would ignore tl'e child more when. he 
uaea verbal assaultive behavior than physic~ 
assaultive behavior. 
8. Female nursing peraODllel expressed tuore 
poaitive teel!nga about asaault1ve behavior 
by emotionally disturbed children than male 
nura1ng pe~aonnel did. 
9. Female nur•ing personnel expressed more poa1• 
.,4 .... ., ........ _ -•.,at!tva f'aa1 411'\a• tt ... hn+..h nlo.w•4A•1 
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and vet>bal assault1Ye behavior by em.ot1onall7 
disturbed children. 
10. t-!ale nureing personnel &.xpressed more nega• 
tive feelings about physical a1saultive be• 
havior than vePbal aaaaultive behavior by 
emotionally disturbed ohildren. 
11. In responding to assaultive behavior ~Y 
emotionally diaturbed children, both male 
and female nursing peraor~el expressed that 
they would talk with the child most, and 
second would 11m1t the child. 
12. Nursing personnel who were H.t.J.a and nursing 
personnel who wex-e counselors (including 
L.f.N.H) both expressed more posJt1ve than 
negative .feelinga about assaultive behavior 
by emotionallJ disturbed children. however. 
counselors expressed !!'!ore n~gative feelings 
than R.N.s did. 
13. In responding to assaultive behavior by 
emotionally disturbed children, nursing 
personnel who were R.N.s expressed that they 
would t1~st limit the oh1ld and then talk 
with the child. Nursing personnel who were 
counselors expreesed that tho)' would first 
talk with the child and then limit th~ child. 
14. :Fereonal physical assaultive behavior pro-
Yoked. the moat exnresaion of neaative feeling 
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in the ~ulia.l nursing personnsl. 
15. Verbal a!aault1ve behavior to •~1£ p~o­
vok•d the moat expression of positive 
!'eelings in the total nurAing perec.nnel. 
16. Fa:raonal physical assaultive behavior and 
Ph7D1cal assaultive bahav1or to smaller 
children provoked tho moat e.xpres&ec: uega-
tlve feelings in the male nursing ~ersonnel. 
17. Verbal acaault1Ye behavior to generalized 
othe~A and to self provo~ed the most ex-
p~ession of positive reelir.gs in the nale 
nurs!ng per~onnel. 
18. Ferr.sle nursing per~onnel cxpressee "~lore 
~or-1t1va than ne~atlve feellnss abo 1J.t all 
t:on types of assnult1ve be~iavlor by 6rt.iO• 
tionally disturobed children. 
Recomrr1endations for l'1.1rthe ·• Stud~ 
1. To conduct a a1m1lar study using a larger 
sample with nurain~ personnel from more 
than one residential setting. 
2. To conduct a study to identify reactions 
and reapon•e• of nursing personnel in a 
residential setting to other types or be· 
havior by emotionally disturbed children. 
3. To conduct a study to identify the reasons 
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'J~hy nur!l' 1n6 persofl..r.el react and respc:td. 1n 
the way th~t they exrr~e~ that they do~ 
4. 'ro oor.~u~t a study by tl-:::1 observation tech-
nique to identify ree.ctiona and responses 
of nursing personnel to types of behaviors 
by emot1on'llly d.isturbed children. 
5. Tc1 eonduot ~. study f.oll owing t-'c• 1! to !den-
ti.fy why per~ormel react and respond in the 
vtay they do to type~ of heha..,.!or~· "? eMo-
tionally disturbed ehildr~n. 
6. 'T'o conduct a study to determine how back• 
ground and sp~clfin education of nl~P-1ng 
personnel 1nfluenoe their ratH:tet1onr. end 
PE'' :~ponses to behaviors by ~mot1 onall y die-
tu.rbet! children. 
1. ro develop a tool which would be e:f'f!Clotive 
in e\ aluatlng growth and proR:ress in nura,.ng 
personnel working H,_tl· emot,_onal1 y disturbed 
children. 
Oe To develop A. tool which WOi.~ld aid Nursing 
Fducatlon 1n guiding nure1n~ perPonnel 
working with emotionally d.ieturbed children 
to work more effectively. 
APPElfDIX 
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APPENDIX A 
9peat1opga1re Uaed tqr Collegt1ns Data 
Would JOU please share yol~ feelings about ae~ta1n assaultive 
tehav1ora of ahildren in a residential setting with me for my field 
1tud7? I am trying to identify feel1nga and reaponaos of nursing 
•raonnel to assaultive behavior, and to find out what kinds are 
teat upsetting. 
The following situations contain some assaultive behavior that 
·ou mAJ encounter in your daily work with the children. Beside 
hese are many columns which are grouped under the two ~ain head-
.nga-- affect aDd response. ny the word affect r mean here !n exptr• 
.ence .2!. emotion .2.£. feelina• By the word re!ponse l mean .!Yl aotiop 
n ••217, or the way you mi~~t handle this situation. 
The names in the situations are fictitious. 
Tr7 to imagine yourself, at this time, in the position of the nux-• 
ins personnel represented by the words me or r. 
Read the situation carefully, then chtek the column under affeqt 
hat aeema to best fit the way you feel. 
Then move over to the part with the m.a jor heading response. '!here 
re alx wa1s listed 1n which you might handle this particular aitua-
lon. You may have a f!rst and a second choice het>e. r1ease indi• 
ate your choices by the numbers 1 and ~ in the proper column. 
Please encircle the appropriate categories you are in: 
Supervisor 
R.N. 
Male 
Head Nurse 
H.N. 
Female 
Head Nurse 
L. F .N • 
Ward 
A 
Hard \tlard Ward Ward Ward 
0 E Wi-S 
Counselor 
Nursing 
Off lee 
Counselor 
L.P.N. 
inoe this study ia about feelings, the~ Rt"e no r1!ht and wrong 
nswers. You will ~ot be identified in the study. 
I IIUit ask 10u please not to d1souaa thla queationnaire with other 
urs!ng personnel. Esther Beane 
Questionnaire Page 2 
S1tuat1.on 
Atteot 
• I ~ I f , 
~ 
Reapo1111e 
r1. I was welkin~ to school with a group of kids. Aa we paased 
some pecple st~md:lnrr t ogcthor in t:ut corrido~. i{ay sudden-
ly flunf! his lJooks at th6m. 
,_2-=-.-!::-r=-:-:~Jf:-y;---!~·::·t:ai~e~~~b-;!~~:·t-~~::~;-t.·;!;.·~,.~:-~~i~~----~~ i -·-HJ I I II I I I I I I 
him ~md push(lld Joey and bike over. 
3. Nane;: was sittin!~ on--Se~-bed ___ <iu.fetTj-~ith ___ her-b;:c·k to the 
ward. :,hen 1 went ovar to her, there was some blood Qn her 
toot thet had apparently come from the toenBil she had 
li iu;!I~1 ~!~io~r;i_er·~:a s~~t~:~---~~~~~-~z.?·ih~~~~;ia-~oe-Tate --- ·j-·-J· -i 
tor school. She answered, "All you. do is boss me around-yo l j j I I~ I I I I I . 
_ son of a b1 toh1 ng bastard- ruck you, ruck you. n _ _ _ j _ _ _ _ _ I 
;-. Patay, a small f7,lr1 for her-ap:-:-e-;-·-sa"t"l'n··one·i5'rthe -lounge- ·- --- -·- ---t--+--H--+--+-+-+--+-
chail"a. I heard f'dlth saJ,uHey, ~ou puny runt of a shit, 
who said you can sit in my cha1~? 
6. Je8n was ly1np: on her bed. Laui-8- yelled at her;wGAt ott 1 
I-=- that bed, you lazy GoddaM slob." i 
7. rwas stan<rlnf:-oy th€' bubbler waiting :ro; her to c-ome to 1 
lunch. :>he turned suddenly with her moufh full of water J I 
1 and spit lt in _fff'J face. • · i 
ts. Wh1le l was sitting 1n the staff din.lng room, a kid 1 
char~ed in and swept the rood off an~ther table. i 
--q. I aav a ~roup or girls sitting around the T.V. watclhng a !I 
program, Torry got up, ~~~abbed one of th~ girls' chairs 
and puahed both over onto the floor. 
lf.U• I heaJ:id a banging noise rrom F'ranny' s room and wen~-Tn. 
She vas banging her head violently against the wall and 
simultaneously p~ling at her hair. ! 
J. 
Questionnaire Page 3 Affect Reaponae 
Situation 
the room ll.Durir:·~ a tea!'!'! meetinr;r,, one c1f t~-~.e ~d 
. and y~lled• "You fat f!mell pir:s. tt 
"'l2"e WA ,.c e- ::. . "J re urr• np: rmn soh0.:)1- osi,;~;;,ying ft CO'lplo 
>ne ~ r::tc 
01" bot:~kS • ',!{ he pas~ed Jac\1:" t 8. bl;· .~eT' bo_v • Jac'~ 1 Ot..')ked 
down at ~11m and se.id, ",.~atch ' . .JheT•e you' rae ,:;oin~, yo· saHed-
h:- ·- off h~!! -l!~--~-• "---~---··---·-- --·----------- ______ _ _ - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
13.I aslced 1eu1 why he wasn't out of bed yet. It f<i<t:<t late. 
He sa1d•'ti can't ••• r can•t. I'm a Btup1d jer1.-;-. :ver~1one 
hates me. I hate me.u 
'14.on the way tot he playro;;·;n--wTth ·ve~a~--J'o811·r~unc-he(f·r.ne-~...ard I i 
in thA back. l 1 
"1.":.11111 was~ookinl'l;--ilt a book. l saw Ann. -who is older and i 1 
tallet-,. r:;rab the book with one hand while slapping her i 
1~~~:r:::e t~t~~~~Q!r~~ct~1i~---~;~--~~Tn~~~!~iou-s-thfnr~s: :;ob - I I I ! II I I I I I I 
started walkinro, and whf:m he pasacri :..~ ck he received & : I 1 'I 
abar·p whack on the back. I : ! , 
ll7 .while -"'!len an2 I were playing ·o.n, she ~ud·~enly ::elled• I I 1 ! I II I I I 1 I I 
"What's t.he matter with · ou ou sttl")~ri ass?'' I i ! : 1 
.w en entered the ward• one of the kids was wa k nG -~--~·-t·- -- ! 1 i 
a.round and yel11ng, ";~hit on all of yc1• you bunch of liars. I j ! 1 I ' i 
. You say you want to help us. I hate all of you. n · ! 1 tier. The boys and· I were going out to have a ::z:ame of base be. • I I 
Irv said to one of his teammates Hoy, "1 hope we w1n. 11 1· 
Roy responded w1 th• "', in. Huh. You look too stupid to ht t I I 
a bull in the ass with a bass-fiddle. tt 
l-20.wben I went Into her room• 7L&e sila;---rrr--rook -like a queer• 
I feel like a queer. I'm a pain in the ass to everyone." 
1.-.. _________ ____J___L___t.___!,__...l,__J__j_~----4--L---L...J 
Method Uaed to Tabulate Questionnaires b1 Ward 
Situation~ 
Physical Assaultive 
Behavior 
1 ia a 
Peraonal 
14 is b 
1 is c 
To generalized 
other• 8 is d 
15 il e 
To amaller 
children 2 il t 
9 il g 
i'o other 
children 16 ish 
3 is i 
To aelt 
10 11 j 
Verbal Aaaaultivl 
leiiavlor 
17ia k 
4 is 1 
11 is 111 
To generalized 
othera 18 is n 
Personal 
5 is o 
To smaller 
children 12 is p 
To other 19 
11 q 
children 6 is r 
13 ia • 
To aelt 20 is t 
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APPENDIX B 
Attect 
Codet Red--counselor 
Black--oounaelor L.P.B. 
Green--Head wurae R.N. 
ft'l .,," ... tr. T 'D u 
Ward. ____ _ 
1 and ~ ••F: rs ~ and aecon~ 
choice ale 
• and o--F'irst an seconc 
fthn1 1\A f'"ma.la 
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APPENDIX C 
(Purpose 1) 
TABLE 1 
TOTAL POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE REACTIONS AND RESPONSES OF 
NURSING PERSONNEL TO TYPES OF ASSAULTIVE BEHAVIOR 
BY EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN 
Reaotiona 
Aaaaultive Behavio~ 
Physical + 
-Personal 24 42 1 32 17 12 2 1 
To Generalized 
othera 4.3 22 1 25 .31 6 1 2 
To Smaller 
Children .32 .32 26 22 16 1 
To other Chil-
dren 11 1 
To Self 
Total 2 7 3 
Verbal I 
Personal 42 21 16 38 1 111 
To Generalized 
othera Sl 14 11 41 4 9 
To Smaller 
l1o ChildNn 12 40 4 
To other Chil· 115 dren 16 3.3 2 To Selt 
Total 5$ 45 
Respon-
8 Total Reactiona aes 
6$7 
(Purpoae 1) 
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Ai'PEliDIX C 
TABLB 2 
TOTAL POSITIVE: AID JfEGATIVF. REACTIONS OF NURSING PERSOIMEL 
TO ASSAULTIVE BEHAVIOR BY 
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 
CHILDREJf 
PhJaioal and Verbal 
Aaaault1•• Behavior 
Pettaonal 
To Genera11ae4 otber 
To Smaller Cb114ren 
To Other Children 
To Salt 
Total 
(Pvpoae 1) 
Reac 10M 
+ -
'fABLE 3 
TOTAL RESPONSES OF tm'RSIBG PRRSONDL 1'0 ASSAULTIVE 
Ph7aioal and Verbal 
Aaaault1ve Behavior 
Peraon&l ·--- 1 ··---48" ··-····ss· 13 2 12 
To General1ae4 otbera 1 )6 72 10 l 11 
To Smaller Children )8 62 20 1 10 
To Other Ch1ld.Hn 43 60 13 1 l.S 
To Selt lS' 114 1 2 
Total 2 180 .)63 S7 7 48 
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APPENDIX 0 
(Purpose 2} 
TABLE 4 
COMPARISON OF MALE AND FEMALE NURSING PERSONNEL'S 
REACTIONS TO ASSAULTIVE BEHAVIOR BY 
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN 
'Assaultive Behavior 
Personal 
To Generalized Other 
To Smaller Children 
To Other Children 
To Self 
Personal 
To Generalized Other 
To Smaller Children 
To Other Children 
To Self 
Total 
17 
23 
12 
16 
24 
21 
12 ~J 6 
17 25 
13 25 
6 33 
1 8 
9 
8 
11 
11 
.3 
2 
Physical and 
259 100 
9 
'1 
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. ............. -... 
(Pultpoae 2) 
TABLE S 
COMPARISOJ' OP MALR A'BD FEMALE NUR.SINO PBRSOIUIEL'S 
RESPONSES TO ASSAULTIVE BEHAVIOR 
BY EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN 
(I : 30) (JJ : 36) 
Male Reapcmaee Pe-.J.e Reapon••• . 
"' 
'u l l 1~ "J:' " ~ l: ]0 " ~ " '41 .. , ... ~ '& ~'t l:,O .. ._ ,.0 ~~ ... ~ ~i f.Q 3! ... 4 .,a tq~ .0 ..... 3~ ~~ ttc.t .. ~:! '&.I Q., ;, "J!~ Ql 
.. J ~ .. - ~' 
,.._
,z -:a• ~~ ~" _z .. 't ,l: ."& "'z .,., ~· ~. 
--· ~ 'tel u" ~0 ,... ... .... iu u ~- ' ~ ... • ... .. c l ... Cl Aaaaultlve Behavior 3'4. J ... fl. "' - 2~ , ... fit -
f.!!J•1cal 1~ li ~~ P ra6iia1 1 l ~ 12 1 i To Genera11&e4 Other. 1 ~ To Smaller Oh114Pen 11 ~ 10 ~~ ~ ~ To Other Oh114P8D 12 s I 'l'o Selt 8 I ; 27 ~ 
I 
Total 2 IS6 65 24 ~ 6~ 81 21 7 
v,~ i j 
I 
i 
181 1 
'i 
eraonal 820 0 ~ I ~ To Generalised others i 18 1 I 61 l ~I ~ To Smaller Children 7~ 2 ' 6! I ~ ~ I To Other Children , I 19 2 To Selt .35 l 
Total 2S 98 3 2)1 30 119 9 ~ 
Total P.bJa1cal an4 ! 
1-· ·verbal 2 81 tlh] .27 . c 26 ~ ( 9c; 1200 30 7 22 
299 3S8 
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APPEI'DIX C 
(Purpoae 2) 
TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OP POBI~IVE AID NEGATIVE REACTIOWS OP 
R.N., L.P.N., AND BOI·PROPESSIONAL COUNSELORS 
TO ASS.A.ULflVE BEHAVIOR BY EMOTIONALLY 
DIS!URBED CHILDREN 
• = 1l8 'fl : (2 
~aaault1n I: 14 ra =.~ tifon•htot. L.P.J. and 
,_...__ ·~nP R.W .. IL.P Ia Cmuuaa1"' .... o- t1!)N 
"'''toa1 + • + - + - + -
PeNOftal. 6 8 4 18 30 16 34 
To Oenenl.lae4 
Otbel"a 12 2 3 31 17 31 20 
To S•llel" 
Ch1ldrea 10 4 3 22 2$ 22 28 
'lo other 
Oht14ren 9 ~ 4 23 25 23 29 'l'o Selt 10 3 29 19 29 22 
Total 47 23 17 123 tll6 123 l33 
VePbAl + • + 
-
+ 
-
+ • 
renonal 12 2 1 2 31 17 32 19 
To Generalized 
othera 12 2 2 2 37 10 39 12 
To Smaller 
Children 13 1 1 2 23 25 24 27 
To other 
, Ohild:ren 12 2 1 2 28 20 29 22 
·To Selt 13 1 4 0 40 8 40 8 
Total 62 8 9 e 1'i9 . 80 168 88 
Total (+) and 
31 ~21 (-) 1109 9 25 282 tl96 291 
APPEJIDIX C TABLE 7 
C0tA:?ARI3:-::t! OF' n:::FC'''SJ:':~· Cl' H.~7.t L.l.li., A!IO GOUNSELOR :tHJHSl:t-~:; .I<EHSmmEL 
A:;: :u~u -i tiv·e 
Be1:lav1or 
Phys1~al 
Pc~~f:lC':Hll 
Tc Ge~18rf'!l17.ed 
_:-tbt:~r 
To Srra11er 
C'11l<iPen 
'l't.• Ot 'ler 
Cl,lldr-en 
T" Selt 
Tot:nl 
1'0 •\0:~1\GLTrr.z I' SH . \fJ! -'l ;~~. ~::; GTI !)Nt\LLY Dl:JTU!lBED CEILDR·~J.; 
A. Ill. ( H • 4.) 
i' 'Q --~ l: ~'t .... , 
... u .. 
... ... ... 
~' -l: 
.. • t"' 
.; ~ -
.. " .. 
"' 
'&' -~~ 
,. '& ~i:O .... 'aQ Q 
• a"'"""' 
-acl: -i ~i li 
.. ., I" ;:u 'l" ~ ::a ... 
...... ~ ... 
11 I 1 I 11 1! 
lC 
10 3 I 1 
I 
'11 ~I :tl 
6 c I I 
I . 
iJ.,) 11U I 3 i 1 
&.,P.M. (n •4) No•· IC•t=.. t._llfii!UC.S(Na4~L,P.I'f -t t!olltfll!.'-~'u(H=S"l) 
~' " ~ ~ ! ~ f i~ ~ -e ~ ! 
,i_'Z -._ ... Q_,Q ... 4~l: ... ~-~lo:Q Q 
.,., .. , i~ %..& -~ .,:f :" 1;:! 3 .. l::! ~~ Q' ... ... a i o-. f:t r ""l: ~ .. ~ :a~ ~o i~ !u io ~CI ~._ ~' (" ~u iu ~tl 
~~.. t :) • " :;~- < , ~ ~~ .. ~ ~ . ~ ~'~ ... ~ ~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'J. 
1 
1 
li 2011~110 
l 14126 6 
l 
1 
1 
' ts 'U " \J ~!!!o~L. "r -... 2' :t ~ o:J...,:o.a t ... f- .... 
.... Q -.~ ~ Q 3 Q j..: ~ lei Q ~ 
ol ~" "" .. :! Q::! lu ::! 
..... ~ ~ ... 1:-:r ~':t ~~ ~~ ~'"'~ 'lC~ :!ct ..&u !~ oo ... •;v., .. ~ v ... ~ .. " ~ t ~ " d ~ ~'-.J ... 0.. 411 .. 
1 
1 
1 21 16 11 I 1 I l 
1 lS 27 6 I 1 I 2 
16 19 15 I 1 
~~ 
;, 1-
... ' 
I 
11 
I 
! 
16,21,101 11 16 25110 
9 37 I 21 9 41 
16116114 
l 
2 
2 ' I >I))! 2 i 3 ! 1 75!ll51_4QL_61_2 1121 Tli28l42 6 
I I i I ' I l ., Vl-t"bt:;l j ! i I ! . 
Personal l S \ 3 i ! 9 30 l i I 8 ll 321 l 8 
To Gt'ner~l1.:>:f'td I ! : : I I 
Ot!rar_ 5 l i 1 i i 4 32 I 8 61341 3 I 8 
To Sl"'!\lJer 1 ; : 
i-.1.. i ·1 '1 r~ r- r:: 1 2 1 : · 7 3C 1 
'--"-1 . " ~ -c- -~ -"' I ... : i , ., 
To Cther ! I 
8 7133 ,, •-.t· fi 
Chil!l~n 3 i 12 9j29' 2 j t.Lc~ 
'l'o Sel.f i · 52 , 
i 
l 33 80~0! 6 II Total Phys · - : * ----· 
....,. ~A nl"!!nA ~~ i L ~o 
..._ 
• 
I 
• ...... 
I 
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